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THE MARLS OF MISSISSIPPI.

We are an agricultural people. If we would prosper

we must become familiar with the principles which un

derlie successful agriculuture. The criminal system of

the past which has despoiled and exhausted such exten-

sive areas of once fertile and favored sctions must give

place to a system of agriculture more rational and intel-

ligent. Realizing the influence which marls may have on

the agriculture of a State in which they occur as exten-

sively as they do in this, we have tliouglit it well to col-

lect and embody in a bulletin such information concern-

ing them as will enable every citizen in whose hands tliis

bulletin may fall to properly estimate their value, and to

intelligently decide when and where it will be profltable

to use them.

Marls consist essentially of carbonate of lime mixed
with more or less sand and clay. They frequently con-

tain also small quantities of phosphoric acid and potash.

The two latter, with the carbonate of lime, constitute their

valuable ingredients.

A brief paragraph on the two classes of chemical

manures is given in order that the action of marls may
be better understood.

The two classes referred to are known as stimulant
and NUTRITIVE fertilizers. Stimulant fertilizers do not

serve directly as plant food, nor is their action in the soil

similar to that of stimulants in the animal bod3\ Their

office in the soil is to dissolve, to bring in solution, to

make available the ''locked up" plant food ingredients

that exist in the minerals of the soil as well as that of
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the incorporated vegetable matter. What the atmospher-

ic agencies, and the waters of the soil,—the usual solv

ents of nature.—would require centuries to accomplish

may be done in a few years by the use of stimulant fer-

tilizers. As this class of fertilizers do not contain the in-

gredients with which they furnish the plant, it is plain

that a persistent use of only such fertilizers must result in

an early exhaustion of the soil. Lime is prominent as a

stimulant fertilizer. Practice for ages has shown that its

application on many soils is productive of the very best

immediate re:^ults ; it has at the Same time given rise to

such expressions as ''Lime kills the land.'' "Lime en-

riches the father but impoverishes the son or "He who
limes without manure w'lU lea\ e his farm and family

poor."

On the other hand true or nutritive manures serve

directly as food for plants. They may be supplied from
year to year in quantities sufficient for the growing crop

or else an excessive amount may be added which will

constitute so much increased wealth of the soil. The
most economical plan however is to supply from timie to

time just that quantity which will be appropriated by

the crop, as the soluble plant food of to day is the insol-

uble of to-morrow, and what is worse, is perhaps washed
out and lost to the soil and succeeding crops forever. If

then, to preserve and in some instances to improve the

original fertility of the soil constitutes a rational system

of agriculture, then must both these classes of manures
be judiciously applied.

Lime, as has been stated is a stimulant fertilizer.

—

Phosphoric acid and potash are nutritive fertilizers ; a

marl then that (;ontains appreciable quantities of the lat-

ter ingredients, not only releases the insoluble plant food

contained in the soil by the action of the carbonate of

lime, but furnishes in an available form two of the three

ingredients which are soonest exhausted from ail soils.
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The benelits which have accrued from their use is thus

easily explained.

While the solvent action of lime in the soil is per-

haps its most valuable property, it is recognized to per-

form many other important functions. We cannot do

better than quote from Dr. Eng. W. Hilgard, former State

Geologist, as to the functions of lime in the soil. The
foUowing is taken from his report of the Cotton Produc-

tioBi in Mississippi, published in the Tenth Census Re-

ports of the U. S. :

(a.) ''A more rapid transformation of the vegetable

matter into active humus, which manifests itself by a

dark or deep black tint of the soil.

(b.) The retention of sucli humus against the oxydi-

zing intiuences of hot climates.

(c.) Whether through the intervention of this hu-

mus, or in a more direc^t manner it renders adequate for

more profitable culture percentages of phosphoric acid

and potash so small that in the case of the absence or

deficiency of lime, the soil is practically sterile.

(d.) It tends to secure the proper conditions of nitri-

fication whereby the inert nitrogen of the soil is rendered

available.

(e.) It exerts a most important physical action on

the fiocculation and therefore on the tillability of the

soil.'^

MARLS IN OTHER STATES.

As the most extensive use of marJs in this country

has been in New Jersey, we give the following account of

their use in that State. This account is taken principally

from reports of the New Jersey Experiment Station :

Greensand marls have been the means of restorinjr

large districts of worn out lands to fertility. The texture
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of lands too light to be worked profitably has been im-

proved to such a degree as to make them valuable.

All of these greensand marls contain phosphoric

acid in combination with iron or lime, forming phos-

phates of these substances. These phospliatic c®ni-

pounds are insoluble in water, but are in good form to

dissolve in the soil. Phosphoric acid does not occur as a

constant quantity, but varies from 1-2 to 4 per cent.

—

These marls also contain from 5 to 7 per cent, of potash.

Marls whose percentage of phosphoric acid is high

have given tlie best satisfaction in New^ Jersey. Smaller

dressings of this marl usually produce equally as good
results as larger applications of other varieties.

Thei e ai e three varieties of these marls. Those con-

taining large quantities of phosphoric acid; those con-

taining carbonate of lime in tine pow^der ; those consisting

of grains of pure greensand.

The phosphoric acid which these marls contain seems

to be more available than that in ground bone—and those

marls containing small quantities of sulphate of lime are

preferred to those w^hich are similar in every other res-

pet't, but are wanting in this.

The pi ices of these mails range from 50 cents to tive

dollars per ton (20 bushels) according to the distance they

have been transported from the pits. They have enriched

the favored sction in which they occur. They require

frequent rains to bring out tkeir fertilizing properties.

—

The best results from their application are seen on sandy

loam soils ; soils thoroughly drained are improved to a

larger extent than are similar soils undrained.

Marls have also been used in Virginia, the Carolinas

and in Georgia, with similar good results. They will

pay in Mississippi just as well as elsewhere, provided the

best varieties are selected and judiciously applied.



OCCURREXCE OF MARLS IN MISSISSIPPI.

From tlie Geological Report of Dr. Eng. W. Hilgard,

we cull the following in regaid to the occurrence of marls

in this State. They are classified as occupying essenti-

ally four different positions, viz :

1. Cretaceous marls in the Xortli-Eastern Prairie

region.

2. Marine Tertiary marls occurring in the Central
Prairie region.

8. Clay marls interspersed in patches in beds of the

different clays throughout the entire region South of the

Central Prairie belt.

4. The calcareous silt which forms the main portion
of the hills in the Southern counties are classed as fresh

water marls.
We dismiss the two latter classes with this notice of

their occmrence.
All of the many varieties of the Cretaceous marls

may be embraced under the heads of greensand marls,
clay marls and greensands. The greensand marls occur
in Tippah, Pontotoc, and Chickasaw. The clay marls of

this formation belonging to the Rotten Limestone age.

occur in Tishomingo, Itawamba and Pontotoc. The
greensands occur in Slonroe and Lowndes Co nities.

Table 1 gives analyses of marls from this region.

In connection with those that have been made in this lab-

oratory, a number of analyses that Avere made by Dr.
Hilgard and published by him in the Tenth Census Re-
ports above referred to, are also given. We have taken
the liberty to assign letters to the different analyses made
by Dr. Hilgard; those made in this laboratory were made
by Dr. B. von Herff, and are given with the station num-
bers.

MARLS OF THE CENTRAL PRAIRIE REGION.

Underlying the greater portion of this belt which ex-
tends across the central portion of the State are various
kinds of marls. Their agricultural value is quite varia-
ble. The clayey varieties occur chiefly in tlie Northern
portion. The sandy or purely calcareons varieties are
found near the Southern edge.

Table ILgives analyses of marls of this section.
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An examination of the tables of analyses shows that
the best marls in the Cretaceoas or North-Eastern Prairie
region are to be fonnd in the Pontotoc ridge. Yet in all

the connties in which marls occnr there are some that
can be profitably used, while there are others that would
not pay lor the expense of even the shortest transporta-
tion. The surest way in the selection of any mari for

use would be to have it analyzed.
What has been said in regard to the Cretaceous marls

will apply to the marls of the Central Prairie region.

—

Doubtless the poorer qualities in this belt are to be found
in Smith and Wayne counties. The "sour" hinds South
of this belt would be greatly improved by the applica-
tion of marls. The quantity to be used may vary from
10 to 25 Urns (200 to 500 bushels) per acre; and it is usu-
ally desirable to accompany an application of marls
with the incorporation of vegetable matter, which
may be accomplished by plowing under a crop of

pea vines, or even of weeds.
Where marls of good quality are to be had for the

hauling, as is the case in some portions of the Stale, they
are the most economical fertilizers which can be used

—

but as so large a proportion of those found in this State
contain small quantities of the valuable ingredients, we
do not recommend their indiscriminate use.

Potash is worth about 5 and phosphoric acid 8 cents
per pound ; with these hgures it is easy to estimate the
value of these elements per ton in the marls enumerated
above.

We shall be glad to receive samples from other sour-

ces where they are found in sufficient quantities to be of
general interest. Analyses of such will be made, free of
charge, provided samples are sent in a proper form. A
sample for analysis should wei.L'h about two pounds, and
must be accompanied by a statement giving exact loca-

tion, township, range and section, the thickness of the
bed, its depth from the surface of the ground, and, if

possible, its area.

Send samples by Express, to

EXPERIMENT STATION,
Starkville, Miss.

53^ {Copies of this Bulletin will be sent free to all farmers in Mississippi who
apply for it.]
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